
 

 

TO: WESTPORT ROTARY CLUB 

RE: NEWSLETTER for July 9, 2019 Meeting, Branson Hall at the Christ & Holy Trinity Church 

 

WELCOME DESK:  Thank you Tom Carey and Mark Agnew for working the Welcome Desk.     

INVOCATION: Susie Shuck celebrated the historical events of July 9, including the 1776 reading by Gen’l 

Washington of the Declaration of Independence to his troops. 

 

Thank You for Coming! 

Alex Horton Welcomed our 
Guests for the Day :  
 Nick Rubino, guest of Brendan Gillis 

 Leslie Gallant, guest of Susie Shuck 

 Near - member Scott Broder (!) 

 Wakeman Town Farm attendee, Alice 
Ely 

 Jonathan Mathias, our caterer and 
speaker for the day 

 Amy Axelbank, Jonathan’s colleague 

 Sunrise Rotarian, Mark Mathias 

 

PRESIDENT-ELECT Leslie’s WELCOME (on Jonathan Baron’s vacation leave)AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 Thanks to all who set up/attended/cleaned up at The Pass the Gavel. 70 people showed up to make sure 
Jeff Wieser passed the gavel to Jonathan Baron. All had a great time! 
 

 

LOBSTERFEST REMINDERS: 
 Volunteer for Lobsterfest!   

 Take Signs for use in private yards only (until Sept. 4 when they 
are allowed on Town Property) 

 Lobsterfest Tickets will be on sale July 15 

 

 

Denise Thomas shared with us the many improvements she has made 

to the club’s website westportrotary.org. She made a plea for submissions 
to her email:  
DT75193@att.net  - These can include photos, stories news, etc. 

 

RAFFLE  - Table prize to Gillian Anderson.  Grand prize to Mark Wilhelm. 
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HAPPY DOLLARS and ANNOUNCEMENTS: Also looking for Acts of Compassion $’s 
 Joe Nixon will be wearing his festive hat until all Lobsterfest volunteer assignments are taken. 

 Jeff Wieser welcomed our numerous guest and thanked everyone for taking the Lobsterfest signs. 

 Mark Mathias attended to thank WRC for our involvement in the Maker Faire and to advise that next year’s 
event will take place on Saturday, April 18, 2020. 

 Tony McDowell provided a happy dollar in thanks for the opportunity to entertain us with his ski trip and to 
heighten our anticipation of his presentation. 

 Bruce Knowles told us another great joke on the theme of wedded bliss. 

 Rick Benson presented a club issue: whether to continue providing wine at lunches, as we have an 
inventory of better wine than that which we have been serving. On a vote, the Club - which is known for 
our prodigious gambling activities - supported continued supply of (better) wine than we are used to. As 
the strategic plan says: WE ARE A “FUN” CLUB! 
 

MAIN EVENT:    Getting To Know More About Our Members…. 
 

 

 

Tony McDowell started telling us about his Norway adventure 

outlining previous trips to France/Italy and to Jackson Hole, WY. While 
Norway was far more an adventure, those were a bit more taxing 
physically. Last month’s adventure was to Svalbard, Norway, pop. 2,000; 
3,000 polar bears, and as close as you can get to the North Pole. He and a 
handful of others lived on an icebreaker (‘50’s vintage) and tendered into  

the glaciers to ski. They made 14 climbs for a total vertical climb of 20,000 feet. They had guides with guns for the 
polar bears; lots of avalanche protection; magnificent views which Tony’s photos captured; and sounds of skiing 
unlike any Tony has ever heard. A fabulous adventure, fabulously presented. 
 

 

Jonathan Mathias after serving us meals for the past many years, Jonathan gave us a bio 

presenting his journey from corporate management to Culinary Institute of America ’81, to 
catering chef to business owner.  He talked about plant-based nutrition which he has adopted. 
His practice has helped him lose over 70 pounds. Jonathan credited social media with 
introducing him to a broader audience and aiding the growth of his business which includes 
private catering, preparing side dishes for Fleischer’s; 3-5 full time chefs and two event 
planners.  

 

 
Your Scribe for the Day,         Edited by your Bulletin Editor 

Jeff Wieser (203) 803-9295      Beth Brucker, 203-858-7622 
jwieser@optonline.net       ebrucker@firstcountybank.com 


